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Visit imperialpoint.org for more information
Please recycle

this paper

Imperial Point Association
Incorporating Coral Highlands, Westfield and Colonial Ridge

SEARCH FOR
Imperial Point Neighborhood Association

Farmers Market  11am-6pm
Thursday’s June 1,8,15,22 & 29
New vendors added each week,please 
see their ad in this issue. If you haven’t 
been, you don’t know what you are 
missing. A good gathering place.

Imperial Point Board Meeting
June 20. 6:30 PM
Broward Health Imperial Point. All 
Neighbors are welcome, we always have 
interesting topics to discuss and Guests 
from City & County. Bring us your ideas.

Broward Health Imperial Point
June 6, 2:30 Caregiver Support Group
June 27 2:30 Alzheimer’s Support Group
June 8 2:30 Bereavement Support Group
June 22, 2:30 Better Breather’s Support Group

Fort Laud Ready Day June 24
We will meet at the Entrance to freshen 
up our Butterfly Gardens at 8:00 AM. 
Please come & join us, we have Fun as 
well as work. Students can receive
Community Service which they can use 
for next term.

MORE INFOABOUT ALL EVENTSON PAGE 15

JOIN TODAY!2017 ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP FORM 
INSIDE ON PAgE 29

Spring Fling 2017
Another great success was had at 
our annual Spring-Fling-in-the-Park 
on Saturday, April 8, 2017.  Over 200+ 
families attended this joyful day with 
tons of children excitedly waiting in 
anticipation to gather as many eggs 
as possible in their baskets.
MORE PICS PAGES 23-26 (CENTER SPREAD)
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS

• Masonry
• Wall Texturing

• Crown Molding & Trim
• Complete Flooring

• Extensions & Additions
• Exterior Curb Appeal

• Kitchens/Countertops
• Impact Windows & Doors

• Bathrooms/Shower Enclosures 
• Exterior/Interior Painting

We
custom
build...
to your
needs!

Invest with us in 
your home today!

www.RenovateWithUs.com
Greg Beach, President

954.275.3585

Licensed & Insured CBC#1252899

Improving 
Imperial Point 

since 2004!

• Masonry
• Wall Texturing

• Crown Molding & Trim
• Complete Flooring

• Extensions & Additions
• Exterior Curb Appeal

• Kitchens/Countertops
• Impact Windows & Doors

• Bathrooms/Shower Enclosures 
• Exterior/Interior Painting

MAIN	OFFICE
In Our

Community

Every Day !
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PLEASE SUPPORT 
OUR SPONSORS

1819 E. Commercial Blvd. 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL  33308 

 

T: 954.938.4321 
 

Dr. Kimberly OGorman Raby 

Consultation, 
Exam, and X-Ray

$35
when you 

mention this ad

The deadline for advertising in the August/Sept issue is July 15th. Contact Betty at 954.938.9230.

If you’ve Been Waiting For Housing 
Prices To Rebound So You Can Sell, 
Great News...  It’s a Seller’s Market!

PA, Realtor®  |  AmandaWilsonBHG@gmail.com  |  www.AmandaJWilson.com
Amanda J. Wilson 954.790.0377

SELLER’S MARKET 
IN IMPERIAL POINT 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS
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Quality Medicine, Compassionate Care

Seiler Animal
Hospital

Since 1967

(954)4911222
New State-of-the-Art

Facility!

Preventative Care & Medical
Treatment

Routine & Complex Surgeries

Complete Dental Suite

Advanced In-House Laboratory

Class 4 Laser Surgery & Therapy
Services 

Luxury Boarding & Grooming

5800 N. Federal Hwy 
Ft Lauderdale, FL 33308

seileranimalhospital.com

Now open 7 days a week! Our Sister Hospital!

Acacia Animal Hospital
4771 N. Federal Hwy
Pompano Beach, FL

33064

The deadline for advertising in the
August/Sept issue is July 15th.
Contact Betty at 954.938.9230.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS MAyOR SEILER - WATER & SEWER UPDATE

Dear Neighbors,The Sun-Sentinel article about Fort Lauderdale’s infrastructure that was published on Sunday, May 14, 
identifies a $1.4 billion cost for City water and sewer improvements without clarifying that the estimate includes a mul-
titude of projects over 20 years with varying degrees of urgency, not all directly related to water and sewer main breaks.

Perhaps space limitations made it difficult for the article to include a complete picture as to previous decisions made 
regarding program priorities or our ongoing efforts to address concerns and make improvements. To that end, we feel 
it is important that our neighbors be provided with balanced information.

In 2001, Fort Lauderdale initiated the Water Works program to prioritize elimination of most septic tanks and to connect 
homes to the City’s sewer system. That project cost $700 million over 10 years and achieved a number of benefits for 
residents and the environment.

When Water Works was completed, the Great Recession ensued, causing significant impacts to City revenues and ham-
pering the ability to pay for major improvements. With a successful recovery, in 2015 the City initiated steps to prioritize 
and focus resources on important infrastructure needs.

The recently completed Comprehensive Utility Strategic Master Plan (CUSMP) provides a holistic evaluation of our entire 
water and wastewater system, identifying both needs and desires, to operate, maintain and improve systems, perfor-
mance, efficiency and quality of service to meet our growing needs over the next 20 years.

This plan provides the City Commission and staff with the information needed to establish new priorities for water and 
wastewater system repair and replacement within the Community Investment Plan for fiscal years 2018 through 2035.

The cost identified in the newspaper article is the sum total of six major initiative categories and represents the maxi-
mum cost identified within each, including energy conservation, water conservation, treatment improvement, infra-
structure renewal, sea level rise adaptation, and reduction of solid waste.

It was never contemplated to simply find the largest number in the report and, without further review, provide it as the 
published cost necessary to maintain and upgrade our current utilities. The City must now review the recommendations 
within the Reiss Engineering Report in order to prioritize requirements and prepare future budget recommendations.

Both our cooperative efforts with the Florida Department of Environmental Protection to develop a program within a 
consent order addressing high risk issues, and the establishment of the City’s Infrastructure Task Force to help guide 
the City in developing this prioritization, will result in a clear path to a successful outcome.

The City is pleased to offer the following clarifications, as well as information about additional projects designed to 
strengthen, enhance and upgrade our infrastructure:

• The newspaper article references a pump station in downtown that is nearly at its maximum capacity. This pump sta-
tion is located at the northwest entrance to the Riverwalk Complex at 150 SW 2 Street, and collects wastewater from 
Downtown Fort Lauderdale and pumps it to the George T. Lohmeyer wastewater treatment plant. Plans for a new pump 
station are moving forward. The new pump station will be located at 216 SE 8 Avenue and will divert approximately 1 
million gallons per day away from the existing pump station. The project is expected to be completed in May of 2018.

Several additional projects have been completed or are in various stages of planning, design or construction to address 
the growing needs associated with new development, including:

• Completed construction of a new pump station serving the East Las Olas area.
• Completed the installation of new water and sewer mains under the Intracoastal Waterway.
•  Replacing a pump station in the City’s north beach area that is scheduled for completion in February of 2018.
•  Rehabilitating a pump station in the Citrus Isles neighborhood.
•  Soliciting bids to rehabilitate a pump station in the Imperial Point neighborhood.
•  Awarding a construction contract for the Lake Estates watermain replacement, which is scheduled to come
 before the City Commission on June 20.
• Plans are underway to replace a sewer main along a stretch of Las Olas Boulevard leading to the  Finger Isles.
• Completed design of a $30 million reliability upgrade project for the Fiveash Water Treatment Facility to address
 aging infrastructure and ensure greater reliability of the plant. The project is currently being reviewed to meet
 permitting requirements and will be put out for bid in the coming months.

The complete 839-page Reiss Engineering Report is available online at www.fortlauderdale.gov.

As you have seen in countless local and national news reports, many cities in South Florida, across our state, and 
throughout our country are facing the challenges of aging infrastructure. We are proud to report that the City of Fort 
Lauderdale is proactively and strategically replacing aging infrastructure. The Reiss Engineering Report will serve as a 
blueprint to assist us in meeting the current and future needs of our growing and robust community.
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Dear Neighbors,

I hope you are enjoying the nice weather and all the beautiful blooming trees.I was concerned that the Jacarandas 
in the median were not blooming but realized the weather had not been cold enough for the leaves to drop. Now 
though they are blooming beautifully as well as the yellow and pink tabebuia. The Entrance looks wonderful and we are 
receiving many compliments. The Beautification Committee is still working to make it all complete.

The Butterfly Gardens are doing their thing and attracting many Butterflies. We participated in the Broward County 
Spring Butterfly count. We found 4 different species of butterflies and many caterpillars. I hope you enjoy seeing these 
gardens as you pass on Imperial Point Drive. If you live North of 62nd St.,you will stop over sometime and have a look. I 
am interested in your thoughts and comments.

The project to assist with traffic on 62nd St by the City an the County is progressing and we thank them for their efforts. 
They are patrolling for speeders, so don’t get a ticket and don’t try to pass another car if you think they are going too 
slowly.

Our Neighborhood Board Meeting is held the third Tuesday of every month at 6:30 at Broward Health Imperial Point. 
Everyone is invited to attend, we have speakers from the City and other interesting people with information to share. 
Check us out sometime, you might even want to join us. 

School will be getting out for the Summer, so please watch out for the children playing in the Neighborhood. The 4th 
of July is a happening time for Families and we are definitely a family Neighborhood. There are no Special events these 
2 months in the Park but there is lots of entertainment for children and parents. We have several groups of Mothers 
who exercise there in the mornings which is great. I see Mothers with small children getting together also for the little 
ones to even crawl around.

Do you have books you no longer wish to keep? The Little Book House in the Park is always available to accept them. I 
am happy that so many people are reading but when you take a book, bring that one back or another one. Remember, 
bring a book, take a book, read a book. There are these projects throughout the City and some Cities even have them 
on street corners.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Welcome New Neighbors!
The Imperial Point Association would like to welcome the following newcomers to hour neighborhood:

Gregory Brown

Jeremy & Heather Novitski

Harry Gonnenlla

August & Kathleen Pjols

Timothy & Bichly Ludwig

Stephen Kretzschmar & Catherine Douglas

John & Tamara Wickham

James & Melinda Riedel

Michael Romano & Maria Gallo

Kelly Crane

Paul Doughty & Paul Capobianco

Steven & Geraldine Pelkey

Judy Doyle

Did you ever havepeeled cantaloupe?Probably not and neither had I but Bisramat the Farmers Market has and has them for sale. He said people ask if they are ripe since the skin always looks so rough. He peels a few and as they are purchased he does another.What a treat and no waste either just cut inhalf & take out the seeds, Delicious!!

Remember if you haven’t paid your dues and don’t see 
your name in this issue, it is never too late. Fall Harvest 
will be coming up on October 21st so you want to have 
paid your dues by then to get your family in Free.

A Happy Day to all our Fathers on Father’s Day June 18th.
Have a Happy and Safe 4th of July and if you are traveling 
Be Safe!

Betty Shelle  y

FORT LAUDERDALE CARES DAy
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NEWS FROM THE LIBRARy - IMPERIAL POINT BRANCH
Imperial Point Association Mailing Address:

PMB 321, 6278 N. Federal Highway, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308-1916

The Imperial Point Association wishes to thank these members who give so generously of their 
time to support our neighborhood, our hats off to them!

OFFICERS:

President/Advertising Betty Shelley 954.938.9230 BJShelley5@gmail.com

Vice President John Watt 954-931-4795 JWatt288@gmail.com 

Treasurer Lorraine Verano 954-261-3740 LorraineFish@bellsouth.net

Corresponding Secretary Susan Filippone 954-491-0880 

Recording Secretary Sue Fuhr 954-776-6770 

Directors

Newsletter Editor Carolyn Mariani carolynkretchman@yahoo.com

Events Laura Clark 954-673-4343

Executive Airport John Watt 954-931-4795

Public Relations/Web Master Julie Ruffolo    Julie@adept.co 

Neighborhood Improvements Ralph Zeltman 954-771-9838

Membership Chair Laura Depenbrock 954-647-8351

Beautification Chair Merrill Schwartz  754-779-8240

Pet Registrar Karen Orlosky 954-478-2876 nonobaddogs@gmail.com 

Director John Bridgman  954-646-3300

Director Mary Jeu de Vine  954-491-2957

Green Your Routine Representitive Zachary Rose    zach@RoseArchitects.com

New Neighbors Welcome  Steve Hickman  954-492-4080

Postition Jeanette Coleman 954-609-0416

Newsletter Delivery If you find a vehicle parked on the side of the roadway and it has the special IPA parking permit 
on the dashboard, please allow the vehicle to remain there for 15 to 30 minutes so newsletter delivery can be

completed much more quickly. Thank you for your cooperation.

10% discount for three or more ads. Payment is due in full at 
time of placement of ad (prior to printing). We are a volun-
teer organization. We pride ourselves in assembling and pro-
moting the finest community newspaper possible. Should an 
error occur or an omission take place, our policy for making 
correction/restitution will be the following: when a “cam-
era ready” advertisement is to be printed in exchange for 
remuneration to the Association, we will, at the Advertiser’s 
request, (A) rerun the advertisement in the following issue 
free of charge, or (B) refund the Advertiser the cost of the 
advertisement. Other contents published in the newsletter 
that may contain errors or omissions will be corrected in the 
following issue.

The deadline for advertising in the June/July
issue is July 15th. Contact Betty at 954.938.9230.

ADVERTISING RATES:
SIZE COLOR  B/W

1/8 page (3.5x2) ......... $100 ................ $75

1/4 page (3.5x4.75) .... $135 ................ $110

1/3 page (7.5x3) ......... $160 ...............  $135

1/2 page (7.5x4) ......... $225 ...............  $175

Full page (7.5x10)....... $425 ...............  $285

Full page back & prime (color) *$475

Self printed insert ...................... $335

IPA printed insert ....................... $425

WIDTH x HEIGHT

* Full Page Prime ads are inside front cover, page 3,
inside back cover and back cover rotating each 
month. Imperial Point Website and Facebook
advertising included.

* Please note the change in prices
 and the addition of ads to the web site
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COMMISSIONER BRUCE G. ROBERTS

Commissioner Bruce Roberts

WHERE ARE AMERICANS MOVING? HERE ARE THE FASTEST-GROWING — AND SHRINKING— 
CITIES IN THE U.S.:  As reported in the Triangle Business Journal by G.Scott Thomas:  Eleven 
major metropolitan areas, led by the Texas duo of Houston and Dallas-Fort Worth, are 
growing at a pace of more than 1,000 persons per week, based on population estimates 
issued Thursday by the U.S. Census Bureau. The federal agency released July 2016 
estimates for 382 metros and 3,142 counties across the nation. American City Business 
Journals, the parent company of Triangle Business Journal, used the new federal data 
to calculate weekly growth rates. Topping the list was the Houston metropolitan  area,   
which  soared  from  an  April  2010 population  of  5.92  million  to  a July  2016 
estimate of 6.77 million, translating to a net increase of 2,612.3 persons per week. The 
Dallas-Fort Worth area was second with a weekly net gain of 2,474.6 persons. Rounding 
out the top five were the New york City, Atlanta and Miami-Fort Lauderdale metros, 
all with population increases larger than 1,500 persons per week.  The other metros 
above the weekly threshold of 1,000 were Washington, Los Angeles, Phoenix, Seattle, 
San Francisco-Oakland and Austin. 

FXE IS 70 AND STILL SOARING:   March 11, 2017 was a historical day in the City of Fort 
Lauderdale. Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport (FXE) turned 70!  Formerly a training center for World War II Navy pilots, 
including former President George H.W. Bush, today FXE is home to more than 900 based aircraft.  Nearly 160,000 aircraft 
take off and land at the airport annually, ranking it as one of the top 10 of busiest general aviation airports in U.S.  Located 
in the heart of the City’s Uptown Business District, Executive Airport plays a vital role in South Florida and the national 
airport system, serving a variety of private, corporate, and government aviation needs through services and amenities 
including four fixed-base operators; a 24-hour Air Traffic Control Tower; a Customs and Border Protection facility; 24-
hour on-site aircraft rescue, firefighting services, and airport security; a Fort Lauderdale Police Substation; and the 
John Fuhrer Downtown Helistop (DT1), the only public-use helistop in Florida.  A dedicated team of 23 Community 
Builders provides a safe and secure environment for the 900-acre facility, manages 37 leases, fosters continued business 
growth for existing tenants, and continually builds community with neighbors. In addition, the City’s Aviation Advisory 
Board makes recommendations to the City Commission regarding airport planning, development, construction, 
improvements, maintenance, operations, regulations, etc.  With a direct economic impact of more than $839 million, 
FXE creates jobs, promotes business, provides critical general aviation and emergency services, and serves as a reliever 
airport for Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport, and other nearby airports, when needed. 

NEW PUBLIC WORKS ‘LAUDERWORKS’ WEBSITE (getting the scoop on Neighborhood Projects underway):  Wondering 
what infrastructure improvements are underway in your neighborhood?  The City of Fort Lauderdale has launched 
a new website that maps-out Public Works projects throughout the City.  The fascinating clickable map highlights 
each of the projects that are underway or planned for the near future.  A pull-down feature provides the project title, 
detailed project description, location, project phase, budget amount, Commission District and managing department.  
The clickable map is color-coded to indicate the type of project, such as bridges, canals, parks, roadway improvements, 
seawalls, stormwater, water and sewer.  

 Link to visit the new LauderWorks website: www.fortlauderdale.gov/LauderWorks
 The LauderWorks website compliments the City’s recently launched LauderStreet website
 which provides information about road closures, partial road closures and special events. 

 Link to the LauderStreet website: http://gis.fortlauderdale.gov/lauderstreet/
 Both websites are updated monthly. For more information, contact the 24-Hour Neighbor Call Center
 at (954) 828-8000 or visit: www.fortlauderdale.gov

RECOGNIZING AN OFFICER’S EFFORTS:  Sergeant Monica Ferrer was recognized for her work in helping Fort Lauderdale 
obtain the designation of a Purple Heart City.  Sergeant Ferrer brought this to the Commission’s attention after she 
discovered a member of her staff was a veteran. There was an overwhelming response thus creating a proclamation 
“Recognizing the City of Fort Lauderdale as a Purple Heart City.”  The Purple Heart was the first American service award 
or decoration made available to soldiers and is specifically awarded to members of the United States Armed Forces who 
have been wounded or paid the ultimate sacrifice in combat with a declared enemy of the United States.  The original 
Purple Heart was designated as the Badge of Military Merit and was established by George Washington in 1782. The City 
has a large highly decorated veteran population including many Purple Heart recipients, and appreciates the sacrifices 
the recipients made in defending our freedom and believe it is important that we acknowledge them for their courage 
and show them the honor and support they have earned.  This proclamation was presented at a regular commission 
meeting. Thank you Sergeant Ferrer for making this possible!

COMMISSIONER BRUCE G. ROBERTS continued...

TELEPHONE TOWN HALL MEETING:  The telephone town hall meetings facilitate public access to our government and 
provides us with an opportunity to obtain essential input from our neighbors on a variety of services, initiatives and 
ongoing projects. The feedback we receive from the questions and polling results help ensure that we are focusing 
on the issues that matter most to our neighbors and allocating our resources appropriately. If you are available, I will 
be hosting the evening of June 13 from 7 - 8 p.m. To join, simply call toll free 855-840-6970  from your home  or cell 
phone.  Each  of  our elected officials will host a call this year.  To get more information, visit our web page: http://www.
fortlauderdale.gov/departments/city-manager-s-office/public-affairs-office/telephone-town-hall-meetings.

OFFICE CONTACT: Robbi Uptegrove – 954-828-5033; email: ruptegrove@fortlauderdale.gov 
In addition to hosting two pre-agenda meetings twice a month, I am also available to attend your HOA meetings to 
update your neighborhood on what is going on in the City as well as answer any questions/concerns you may have. 
Please contact Robbi to schedule. 

EMAIL LIST: If you would like to be on our email list so that you receive information pertaining to the City – especially 
District 1 (i.e. news releases, meeting notices, events), please let Robbi know and she will add you.

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH IN BROWARD COUNTy

By Bob LaMendola

Rainy season is right around the corner and that means one thing – 
protect yourself and your family from mosquitoes.

The bug to watch for is the Aedes mosquito, a small biter that is black 
with white spots and lives right outside or inside your house. They 
specialize in biting humans, and stay active all day.

Aedes mosquitoes carry Zika virus and other tropical viruses such as 
chikungunya and dengue fever. Last year, Florida reported 1,450 cases 
of Zika and 53 so far this year. The majority of cases were in people who 
contracted the virus while traveling outside the country.

Zika generally causes mild symptoms in adults and children, but it 
can cause severe birth defects to the unborn child of a woman who 
contracts the virus.

Zika may appear again this year when rains hatch mosquito eggs. Floridians should not become complacent about 
mosquito protection. 

“Everyone should be aware of mosquitoes and take steps to protect themselves,” says Dr. Paula Thaqi, Director of the 
Florida Department of Health in Broward County. “The best way to do that is to avoid being bitten by mosquitoes. We 
recommend a practice called Drain and Cover.”

Drain standing water in and around the house. Eliminate even puddles because Aedes can breed in containers as small 
as a bottle cap.

Get rid of water that collects in garbage cans, tires, buckets, roof gutters, pool covers, coolers, toys, flower pots and 
plants with pockets, such as bromeliads. Discard items where rain or sprinkler water collects. Clean bird baths and pet 
water bowls twice a week. 

Inside the home, Aedes can breed where water collects, such as refrigerator ice makers, electric toothbrush holders 
and drips under sinks.

Cover yourself and the openings in your home. If you go outdoors when mosquitoes are active, wear shoes, socks, long 
pants and long sleeves. Spray your skin and clothing with repellent containing DEET or other approved ingredients 
(check the label). Keep windows and doors closed, and repair damaged screening.

More information: www.floridahealth.gov/zika  -  Receive educational materials: 954-213-0607
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NEIGHBORHOOD HAPPENINGS

15

H H H  Code Violation Hotline Reminder  H H H

Please be advised that the Code Violation Hotline is provided as a service to Imperial Point Homeowners Association
Members. If you are currently not a member, you can call the City of Fort Lauderdale Code Enforcement Office at 954-764-HELP

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
Animal Control 954.359.1313
Building Department 954.828.5191
Cable Tv (Comcast)  954.252.1937
City Commissioners 954.828.5004
City Hall (General Info) 954.828.5000
Code Violations (see Hotline) 954.828.5207
Community Resource Officers 954-828-6038
Dead Animal (Road Kill) 954.828.8000
Aircraft Noise Reporting Line 954.828.6666
  - www.fortlauderdale.gov/departments
Federal Aviation Administration
  - (FAA) Safety Complaints 866.835.5322
Fire Department (non-emergency)  954.828.6800
Florida Department of Health
  - Broward County 954.467.4700
Hazardous Waste 954.765.4999
Hotline (Imperial Point) 954.776.2810
IRS 800.908.4490
Library (Imperial Point Branch) 954.357.6530

Mayor’s Office 954.828.5003
Mosquito Control (Broward)  954.765.4062 
Parks and Rec (Playground) 954.828.7275
Police and Fire Emergency  911
Police (Non-Emergency)  954.764.HELP
Power Outages 800.4OUTAGE
Recycling 954.828.8000
Signs (Median) 954.847.2600
Streets (Potholes, etc.) 954.828.8000
Streetlights 800-468-8243
Traffic Engineering 954.828.5761
Traffic Signals (Malfunctions) 954.847.2600
Trash (Bulk, Carts, etc.) 954.828.8000
Trees (Severely Trimmed) 954.828.5200
Trees (Swales/Medians) 954.828.7275
Utilities 954.828.8000
Utilities Billing 954.828.5150
Zoning Information 954.828.5203

When you are not sure of the correct city department, 
call the main number at 954.828.5000

www.ImperialPoint.org SEARCH FOR
Imperial Point Neighborhood Association

In an emergency, please call 911

Beginning august 1st, Fort lauderdale is moving to a new  
phone number for non-emergency public safety calls.

For all other City of Fort Lauderdale inquiries, please call the 24-hour Customer 
Service Center at 954-828-8000 or visit www.fortlauderdale.gov/lauderserv.

new non-emergency phone numBer 

call: (954) 764-help
Please use this number only if you require non-emergency police or fire services.

CALENDARS
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Garbage, Recycle 

Garbage, Recycle 

Garbage, Recycle 

Garbage,Yard Waste

Garbage,Yard Waste

Garbage, Recycle 

Garbage, Recycle 

Garbage, Recycle 

Garbage,Yard Waste

BULK TRASH NORTH

BULK TRASH SOUTH 
Garbage,Yard Waste

Info due
for next

Newsletter!

Garbage, Recycle Garbage,Yard Waste

BULK TRASH NORTH

Garbage,Yard Waste

Garbage,Yard Waste

Garbage, Recycle Garbage,Yard Waste
BULK TRASH SOUTH

Farmer’s Market

Every Thursday

11 AM - 6 PM

Farmer’s Market

Every Thursday

11 AM - 6 PM

Farmer’s Market

Farmer’s Market

Farmer’s Market

Farmer’s Market

Farmer’s Market Imp Pt Board
Meeting @ Brwd 
Health Imp Pt 6:30p

Farmer’s Market

Garbage,Yard Waste

Farmer’s Market

Farmer’s Market

Friday Night Sound 
Waves @ A1A & Las 
Olas 6-9p

Butterfly Gardens 
@ Synder Park 
8-10:30a

Caregiver Support 
Group @ Brwd 
Health Imp Pt 2:30p

Bereavement Support 
Group @ Brwd Health 
Imp Pt 2:30p

Free Computer 
Workshop, Windows 
10 Upgrade @ Beach 
Community Center 
1-3p

Council of Civic
Assoc @ City Hall 
6:30p

Flag Day Starlight Musical @ 
Holiday Park 7-10p

Father’s Day

Summer Camp @ 
Beach Community 
Ctr: 7:30a-5:30p
Thru July 14

Imp Pt Board Meeting 
@ Brwd Health Imp 
Pt 6:30p

Ft Laud to Chlorinate 
Water until July 25

First day
of Summer

Better Breathers
Support Group @ Brwd 
Health Imp Pt 2:30p

Starlight Musical @ 
Holiday Park 7-10p

Ft Laud Ready Day: 
Butterfly Gardens 
Clean Up, Adopt A 
Street 62nd St., 8am

Alzheimer’s Support 
Group @ Brwd Health 
Imp Pt 2:30p

Starlight Musical @ 
Holiday Park 7-10p

Starlight Musical @ 
Holiday Park 7-10p

Farmers Market  11am-6pm
Thursday’s June 1,8,15,22 & 29
New vendors added each week,please 
see their ad in this issue. If you haven’t 
been, you don’t know what you are 
missing. A good gathering place.

Imperial Point Board Meeting
June 20. 6:30 PM
Broward Health Imperial Point. All 
Neighbors are welcome, we always have 
interesting topics to discuss and Guests 
from City & County. Bring us your ideas.

Broward Health Imperial Point
June 6, 2:30 Caregiver Support Group
June 27 2:30 Alzheimer’s Support Group
June 8 2:30 Bereavement Support Group
June 22, 2:30 Better Breather’s Support Group

Fort Laud Ready Day June 24
We will meet at the Entrance to freshen 
up our Butterfly Gardens at 8:00 AM. 
Please come & join us, we have Fun as 
well as work. Students can receive
Community Service which they can use 
for next term.

Adopt A Street 62nd St.
June 24, 8:00 AM 
Meet at Outback Parking Lot to receive 
supplies. The Recycle material picked up 
earns Green Your Routine Points.  

June 18, we honor all our 
Father’s in the Neighborhood

Farmers Market
July 6,13,20,27
Come and see what is new!!

Imperial Point Board Meeting
July 18 6:30
Broward Health Imperial Point
Come tell us your stories and we will 
share Neighborhood Happenings.

Broward Health Imperial Point
Please check the Calendar for 
Tuesday and Thursday Classes. 

Jazz Brunch @ 
Esplande Park 
11a-2p

 Independence Day 
Celebration @ A1A & 
Las Olas, Ft Laud Bch 
12:30-9p

Starlight Musical @ 
Holiday Park 7-10p

 Bereavement Sup-
port Group @ Brwd 
Health Imp Pt 2:30p Starlight Musical @ 

Holiday Park 7-10p

Starlight Musical @ 
Holiday Park 7-10p

Alzheimer’s Support 
Group @ Brwd Health 
Imp Pt 2:30p

Garbage,Yard Waste

Better Breathers Sup-
port Group @ Brwd 
Health Imp Pt 2:30p
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This year the Sun Trolley is celebrating its 25th Anniversary with the mantra You’re 
Just a Trolley Ride Away… Founded in 1992, the Sun Trolley provides community bus 
transportation to nearly 40,000 customers per month via seven routes, including the 
free Galt Link that runs from Galleria Mall to Washingtonia Avenue in Lauderdale-By-
The-Sea. 

“Our trolleys offer a fun, nostalgic transportation experience for folks of all ages,” 
said Sun Trolley’s Executive Director Robyn Chiarelli. “Whether you are hopping on 
board for sightseeing purposes or to travel to one of the dozens of key destinations 
along our routes, the Sun Trolley provides that ‘live like a tourist’ experience.” 

The Free Galt Link 
The free Sun Trolley Galt Link operates Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m., and it is free to ride. The route runs along Galt 
Ocean Drive hitting key destinations such as the Anglin’s Fishing Pier, the Town of 
Lauderdale-By-The-Sea’s Visitor’s Center, the Galleria Mall, the Coral Ridge Mall, and 

the Galt Ocean Reading Center.  From the Galleria Mall you can transfer to the Sun Trolley’s Beach Link the cost is $1 per 
ride or $3 for an all-day pass on this route. To learn more visit http://www.suntrolley.com/routes-schedules-fares/galt/.  

Feel Good Friday
As part of the Sun Trolley’s 25th Anniversary celebration, everyone is invited to hop on board on June 30, 2017 to enjoy 
live tunes on the Galt Link trolleys. Participating in Feel Good Fridays on the Galt Link is easy. Customers can board the 
trolleys, anytime between 12 p.m. and 2 p.m., by standing in a safe location anywhere along the Galt Link route and 
waving at the trolley driver to signal that they would like to board the trolley. To learn more visit http://www.suntrolley.
com/routes-schedules-fares/galt/. 

Charter a Trolley
Looking for that oh so perfect, charming transportation 
service for your next event? Charter the Sun Trolley for 
your   upcoming wedding or private event. To learn more 
visit http://www.suntrolley.com/charter-services/.  

To learn more about the Sun Trolley visit http://www.
suntrolley.com/ or call 954-TROLLEY. To track the trolleys 
in real time, download the free Sun Trolley Tracker App 
on your Apple or Android device. Like what Sun Trolley is 
doing? Show it at facebook.com/sun-trolley. 

COMMISSIONER CHIP LAMARCA

 Commissioner Chip LaMarca

The American Flag is a represen-
tation of our country, our people 
and the devotion we have to our 
nation. Not only does the Ameri-
can Flag act as a symbol of our 
great nation’s freedom, but it is 
a representation of our country’s 
citizens and the history of this 
great nation. For these and many 
other reasons it is important to re-
spect the Flag.

Respecting the American Flag means there are certain levels of care for the Flag at all 
times. The Flag should be kept in good condition by making sure it is clean, dry, protected 
from harsh conditions and displayed in a respectful manner. These are several ways to 
continue the tradition of respect for the American Flag, but what should you do if the Flag 
becomes damaged beyond repair?

Throughout the years Flags may become damaged, old, or torn and when a Flag is worn beyond repair, it is time for it to 
be retired in a dignified manner. The most accepted manner is to cut the blue field of stars from the red and white stripes, 
thereby no longer rendering it a flag. The resulting two pieces of cloth are burned in one or two separate fires that are used 
for nothing else except the retirement ceremony. The Flag may also be folded in its customary manner before placing it on 
the fire. The pieces of cloth should be thoroughly burned so that nothing is left that is recognizable as a flag. The ashes should 
be scattered or buried. In many communities, organizations like the American Legion and Boy Scouts have ceremonies to 
retire flags throughout the year.

Broward County residents can now dispose of old, tattered and torn flags at Broward County Government Center locations 
and various other locations in the County. I was inspired when I heard about a program that the National Association of Coun-
ties was doing with the National Flag Foundation and the National Sheriff’s Association. I am proud to have brought this re-
source to the Broward County Board of County Commissioners. We will now provide Flag retirement boxes in several facilities 
around the county (listed below). Flags deposited in the boxes will be collected and disposed of properly and should be folded 
appropriately before being placed in the box. Broward County is participating in this program as part of a national campaign 
to support flag etiquette to ensure a dignified retirement for the U.S. Flag. The program also provides a great opportunity to 
educate the public about the proper care for the U.S. Flag.

Governmental Center East
115 S Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, 33301 
Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm

Broward County Library: Beach Branch
3250 NE 2nd Street, Pompano Beach, 33062

City of Deerfield Beach: BSO Substation
300 NE 2nd Street, Deerfield Beach, 33441

Town of Hillsboro Beach, Town Hall
1210 Hillsboro Mile, Hillsboro Beach, 33062

Government Center West
1 N University Drive, Plantation, 33324
Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm

Galt Ocean Mile Reading Center
3403 Galt Ocean Drive, Fort Lauderdale, 33308

City of Fort Lauderdale, City Hall
100 N Andrews Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, 33301

Town of Lauderdale-By-The-Sea, Town Hall 
4501 Ocean Drive, Lauderdale By The Sea, 33308

FLAG DISPOSAL PROGRAM LOCATIONS
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THINKING OF DOWNSIZING

You may already know where you want to spend your retirement years — a small beachfront town, perhaps, or within the 
heart of your favorite city. But one thing that tends to escape some soon-to-be retirees’ minds is what that living space will 
look like. Do you still need a 3,000-square-foot home with five bedrooms, or would an upscale townhome better suit your 
retirement lifestyle? Here are some important considerations for all empty-nesters and retirees when determining whether 
to downsize in retirement.

Create a long-term downsizing plan. You may be ready to move into your retirement digs tomorrow, but in reality, you’ll 
need to give yourself time to consider the logistics of downsizing before you actually do it, says Donna Peterson, Retirement 
Income Strategist at Wells Fargo Advisors. In addition to thinking about how, when, and where you’ll live, take note of another 
transitional step — how much of your current possessions will you bring with you to your new home?

Compare the scenarios that deliver on your downsizing goals. Downsizing is meant to provide a simpler life, fewer financial 
stresses, and more freedom to live how you choose. For that reason, Peterson recommends evaluating the pros and cons of 
different home options, such as single-family, townhome, and condominium, based on your objectives for scaling back.

Peterson recommends simulating your options. “Pick out a smaller home in a location that you’d realistically consider buying 
as a way to estimate actual home ownership costs, such as property taxes, heating bills, maintenance, and any upgrades you 
may need to do later to accommodate you as you age,” she advises. Then, do the same research on other types of residences, 
such as condos or townhomes. Think about not only the costs, but also the amount of maintenance, amenities, and location. 
Also consider what your life will be like in the future and how that will impact how you want to live. For example, will a single-
level home be more to your physical abilities in the future?

Ultimately, the point of the comparison exercise is to identify what financial and lifestyle benefits you hope to accomplish by 
downsizing, so you can choose the option that delivers on your priorities. It may turn out that you value the maintenance-free 
amenities that a condo affords. Conversely, you might find that a smaller single-family home where you aren’t in quite as close 
proximity to the neighbors is more your style.

Rid yourself of excess baggage. Downsizing can bring new possibilities for the future, but it may also require parting ways 
with items you’ve accrued over the years. When those possessions are attached to important memories, purging items can be 
tough. But keep the process in perspective. “At some point, things you’ve collected over the course of your life will become 
a burden to you — or someone you love — if you don’t start simplifying your life,” says Peterson.

If you struggle to downsize, a professional concierge moving service can help. Niña 
Weireter-Liehr of My Divine Concierge (http://mydivineconcierge.com/) helps clients with the entire downsizing process from 
start to finish, including guiding them on what items should be thrown out, donated, sold (and how to determine if an 
item has monetary value), or brought to the new smaller space. Her organization also helps facilitate charitable donations, 
establish and disconnect utilities, and similar moving needs.

To keep yourself on task, Weireter-Liehr says to consider your downsized home to be very expensive square footage. “What 
things are so valuable that they’ve earned a spot in that high-demand space? Surround yourself with the items that bring you 
the most joy and that you want to see every day.”

This article was written by Wells Fargo Advisors and provided courtesy of Matt Wright – Partner & Senior Financial Advisor with 
McKinnon Wealth Management in Ft. Lauderdale. He can be reached at 954-634-4042 or matt@mckinnonwmcom.
Wells Fargo Advisors does not render legal or tax advice. While this information is not intended to replace your discussions 
with your tax/legal advisor, it may help you to comprehend the tax implications of your investments and plan tax-efficiently 
going forward. 

Trust services available through banking and trust affiliates of Wells Fargo Advisors.  Any estate plan should be reviewed by an attorney who 
specializes in estate planning and is licensed to practice law in your state.
All estate planning services are provided with the participation of your personal attorney, who should review all such materials.  Wells Fargo 
Advisors does not prepare will and trust documents; these must be drafted by your attorney.
Investments in securities and insurance products are: NOT FDIC-INSURED/NOT BANK-GUARANTEED/MAY LOSE VALUE
Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network, LLC, Member SIPC, is a registered broker-dealer and a separate non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & 
Company.
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By Joe Devlin, M.Ed., CCC-SLP, ISSA-CFT

Losing pounds and achieving ideal body weight is a goal most of us share, but 
recognizing the health benefits of physical fitness is often the trigger to act upon those 
thoughts. Studies show that following through on a fitness plan can improve blood 
chemistry and strengthen the immune system. According to the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services, maintaining a healthy weight can help prevent diabetes, 
high blood pressure, heart disease and disability.¹

It’s easy to fall into the trap of thinking we have to come up with an action plan on our 
own, that if we only had the willpower to eat less and walk more, the problem would 
end. We all beat ourselves up about this, but the truth is that it doesn’t really work that 
way. Reaching out for guidance and coaching is Smart. Fitness practitioners face 
the same challenges as everyone else, and they leverage their personal experience, 
training and passion to help others. Finding an intuitive empathetic motivating trainer 
is often the key to success. I know that having a workout appointment with my trainer 
keeps me consistent – if I have an appointment I won’t cancel, and I always feel better 
after a workout.

Healthy People 2020, a government health initiative, includes physical activity objectives 
for people of all ages. The premise is that physical activity can mitigate the risk of Type 

FITNESS AND IMPROVING yOUR BLOOD CHEMISTRy 

2 diabetes, coronary heart disease, bone degeneration, muscle mass loss, stroke and other health issues. Factors that 
encourage exercise include the enjoyment of activity, social support and a conducive environment.² A full-service fitness 
facility offers all of these elements, and The Fitness Clinic gym at Imperial Square Plaza has used a scientific approach for 
more than thirty years of success stories and continues to assist clients in achieving their healthy lifestyle goals.

There is a symbiotic relationship between psychological well-being and physical fitness. They feed off each other. When we 
have a positive outlook, we are more inclined to take care of our bodies. Physical fitness nourishes the soul and reduces 
stress. Exercise stimulates endorphin release, the chemical our body naturally produces to decrease pain and improve our 
mood. There really is no downside to exercising as long as it is done safely. That’s where a personal trainer comes in. The 
ultimate personal fitness plan is one that puts us in a state of mind that leads to positive thinking, healthy lifestyle choices 
and renewed energy.

A personal trainer works one-on-one with each client to develop a customized approach to safely build strength and 
cardiovascular health, burn body fat and improve overall stamina. Some people prefer to develop their own program 
until they hit a plateau and get discouraged. Then there are those who push themselves harder than they should to break 
through the plateau, which increases the risk of injury without proper exercise selection, form monitoring and guidance. 
Fitness professionals help us avoid plateaus by adding challenges that progressively step up our game in safe increments 
and allow for proper recovery. They monitor strict form for maximum benefit and injury risk reduction and guide progress.
Activity not only burns calories but also improves heart muscle function, blood cholesterol levels and the circulation of 
oxygen in the blood. Exercise elevates the blood levels of HDL, known as the good type of cholesterol because it carries 
any surplus from the tissues to the liver where it breaks down and is naturally removed from the body. At the same time, 
exercise lowers blood levels of LDL, referred to as bad cholesterol because it carries most of the blood cholesterol to body 
tissues, increasing the probability of deposits in major arteries of the heart. Exercise also helps people suffering from 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). The National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute advises that physical activity 
can strengthen the muscles that help you breathe and improve your overall wellness.³

People tend to use the terms physical activity and exercise interchangeably. Many people believe their lives are busy 
enough without the need for structured activity. Between chasing the kids, working, cleaning and shopping, they think 
they get all the exercise they need. Good grief, isn’t that enough?! Apparently not. Physical activity and exercise are NOT 
the same thing. Being physically active just means ones muscles contract and energy is expended, causing the body 
to move. Exercise entails progressive planned, structured and repetitive movement, and that reaps measurable health 
benefits.

The benefits of physical fitness are clear, but sometimes our minds are filled with doubt anyway. There’s the fear of 
reverting back to old habits. Lack of time is an all-time favorite rationale. In today’s 24-hour connected world, it seems like 
there’s no such thing as free time anymore. Some people believe it’s all about the food and no amount of exercise will 
make a difference. So, here’s what I would like to share: Face the fear. Make time for you. A conditioned body will make you 
feel powerful - and that sense of empowerment will be the impetus to better choices. 

Look, I am trying to be supportive here but not everyone needs that. If you are one of those people who thrive on tough 
love more than compassion, I have good news for you, too. Professional personal trainers are skilled in designing a fitness 
plan that promises to be challenging and motivating. On the other hand, some people want to take it slow, and that’s 

OK too, as long as you’re moving forward. When one hasn’t exercised in a while, it can sometimes be better to focus on 
consistency over rigor. That may translate into starting with two or three workouts per week and building up to five, 
adjusting sets and repetitions and balancing cardio and weight training. The body benefits from a solid fitness routine, 
whether diving right in or progressing at a steady pace.

It starts with a needs assessment and health history. Health considerations as well as personal goals are factored into every 
program. I know if I want a productive program, it is in my best interests to be honest about my limitations, concerns and 
desired ultimate outcome. Being upfront and collaborative is the most effective approach to get set for success, and at 
The Fitness Clinic gym, we start with a complimentary current fitness assessment and personal training session.
On a bad day, reading about the negative health impact of a sedentary lifestyle sometimes motivates me to stop reading 
rather than increase exercising. But then reality sets in. On days I don’t exercise, I feel sluggish and shuffle through the 
day with a bad attitude. On active days, my food choices are smarter and outlook is brighter. Following a fitness plan is 
like a gift to ourselves. A personal trainer can help. If you have a plan and work the plan, the plan will work for you. Let’s 
get started!

Sources:

¹ https://healthfinder.gov/FindServices/SearchContext.aspx?topic=657&_ga=1.7226034.1628100453.1470874711

² https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/physical-activity

³ https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/health-topics/topics/copd/treatment

Joe Devlin is a certified Speech-Language Pathologist, Fitness Trainer and ShareaPet Therapy Dog Team Handler practicing in 
the Fort Lauderdale area for twenty years. He’s focused on trans-disciplinary health and wellness to maximize potential for 
clients across the Spectrum. Call him for information on Speech, Language and special needs fitness training this summer, at 
954-440-8978, and call Nick or Fred at The Fitness Clinic gym at 954-491-4969 for your complimentary fitness assessment and 
personal training session – achieve your fitness goals using a scientific approach with people who care about your success – 
Your success is guaranteed.

FITNESS AND IMPROVING yOUR BLOOD CHEMISTRy  continued...
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FINANCIAL PLANNING: 4 REASONS TO BUy yOUR HOME TODAy SPRING FLING 2017 continued...

Over 3,000+ eggs stuffed with candy 
were distributed throughout the 
park by our volunteers early in the 
morning before the children arrived.  
We had a surprise visit from the Easter 
bunny himself, who happily posed for 
photographs with the children and 
gave out goodies, compliments of 
Brewfish Restaurant.  The children also 
enjoyed a huge double slide sponsored 
by Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church, 
yummy hot dogs and drinks donated 
by Greg Beach, owner of First Choice 
Renovation, Inc., a duck pond with 
prizes by Journey Kids Dental, a fantastic 
karate show by Fort Lauderdale Karate, 
singing by Madeline Diamond, and of 
course, our one and only awesome DJ, 
David Olmo.  We also would like to thank 
our generous sponsors that also had 
booths at the event giving away lots 
of fun gifts:  I Love Kickboxing, Rotary 
Club of Ft. Lauderdale, IB Credit Union, 
City of Ft. Lauderdale tree giveaway, 
and Broward County Public Library.  A 
special thanks to St. Coleman’s Catholic 
School’s National Junior Honor Society 
and Ms. Rene Zaldivar for working hard 
filling the eggs with candy! And, of 
course, a special thank you to Susan 
Filippone for donating generous prizes 
for the children who found the winning 
eggs.  Thanks to Sue Fuhr for creating 
beautiful gift baskets and supplying the 
fun activities for the children to do at 
the craft table.

Once again, this event could not 
have been made possible without 
our dedicated board members and 
wonderful volunteers.  THANK YOU 
Betty Shelley, John and Genia Watt, 
Billy Shelley, Sue Fuhr, Susan Filippone, 
Laura Depenbrock, Lorraine Verano, 
Helen Houghton, Rene Zaldivar, Sheri 
and Dave Ash, Rhonda Michaelis,  Ashley 
Clark, Patricia Clark, Michael Bell, 
Forrest Mocny, Savannah Steckbeck, 
Bailey Maholm, Ariella Jacobson, Chayse 
Badley, Victoria Osorio, Monica Borges, 
and Kristina Morales.

Happy Spring Everyone! 
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PICTURES FROM SPRING FLING 2017
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THE BEANIE BABy PROJECT

A few months back we wrote a story on Broward Health Imperial Point nurse Denise 
Keszkowsky and how she put smiles on the children that come into the BHIP emergency 
department by giving them stuffed toys.  Her idea was such a success and touched the 
heart of a particular volunteer who has agreed to be in charge of supplying the Beanie 
Babies.  With the help of Elke Bachik, Denise now regularly gifts underage patients with the 
beanie babies and it’s made a positive impact on the whole department. 

Please read below an article Denise shared with us:

“In November 2016, I received a large donation of beanie babies.  As I started giving them 
to the sick and frightened children who were brought to our emergency room, I began to 
appreciate the big therapeutic value of these small stuffed animals.  My Beanie Baby Project 
is well established by now.  Our doctors are big fans because it is very easy to distract a small 
child with a stuffed animal long enough for the medical staff to do their work. 

A little boy was not allowed to climb the ladder to his big brother’s bunk bed.  He did so anyway and fell from the top 
rung of the ladder.  He came to us with a large laceration on the back of his head.  It would require seven injections to 
numb the area before it could be stitched.  The poor little boy was terrified.  I brought a teddy bear but did not give it 
to him right away.  Instead I performed a little show with the teddy bear dancing around in front of the little boy, talking 
to him and making him laugh.  He never felt the seven injections and held perfectly still for the stitches.  He proudly 
hugged his teddy bear while we praised him for being such a brave little man.

I asked another little boy if he liked stuffed animals.  He said, “Yes but I like unusual animals like hedgehogs, turtles and 
platypuses.  I don’t think you have any of those.”  It so happened that a platypus had been lingering near the bottom of 
my beanie baby chest.  When that little boy saw his platypus, he jumped for joy.  He named him Pete and then he said, 
“Mommy, from now on this is the only hospital we are going to!”

A little four-year old boy said, “I asked Santa for an owl because I really like owls but he did not bring me one.  I don’t 
think that you have an owl.”  Yes, I did. A big, beautiful one.  The little boy was overjoyed and named his owl Ollie. His 
mother cried and his father said to me, “You cannot imagine how much this means to us.  We are not able to buy him 
toys because we barely have enough to live.  We will never forget your kindness.””

A little girl wanted to have a fish and as luck would have it, I had a big, colorful fish.  She played with her fish and did not 
even notice that the doctor was taking care of her.

Another little girl wanted a kitty cat.  We gave her a beautiful pink one and she 
named it Sophia.  It is amazing how fast all of the children come up with a name 
for their new best friend.”

PICTURES FROM SPRING FLING 2017
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2017 Membership Invoice

ASSOCIATION MEMBERS Our membership raffle was held at ourGeneral Meeting! The raffle winner wasJeff Cole. He won a $75 gift cardto Flanigan’s Seafood Bar and Grill. Congratulations!

JOIN TODAy FOR yOURCHANCE TO WIN!All current members are eligible to win!Membership form in this issue on page 29!

Resident Members
Barbara Abrams
Stacie Adler & Charles Capone
Steve & Lauren Akins
Marie & Sebastian Alicata
Katherine & William Allen
James & Catherine Amos
Theodore April & James Murphy
John & Rozann Arena
Amy Arnold
Dave & Sheri Ash
Michael Avitable & Greg Arcari
Paul Ayala & Bruce Aaron
Alejandro & Nancy Bacigalupi
Don & Sandra Banaszak
Donna & Frank Barahona
Joe & Jackie Barber
Bruce & Karen Barrett
Catherine Bassett
Ron & Alice Benjamin
Elizabeth Berrios & Ron Peterson
Pamela Berry & Joe Butler
Robert & Sandra Blaikie
Jason Blank & Jessica Stark
Carl Booker & David Lasalandra
William Borawski
John & Susan Bridgman
Pam Brierley & Tammy Brierley
Carolyn Brown & Edward Marciniak
Chuck & Nancy Bryant
Gina & Juan Carlos Cabrera
Patty Caliendo
Edenil Camara & Rebecca Rosado
Patricia Camp & Carol Cleaver
Darlene & Ron Carlson
Chris & Barbara Carney
Sharon & Barry Caso
Christina & David Ashley
Anthony & Sherry Citarella
Jim Cline & Brendan Breen
Jeff Cole
Stephen Collins & Asri Aasren
Harold & Joanne Connors, Jr.
Mike & Cindy Conrad
Matthew Coppola
David Coven
Mary & Walter Craig
Thomas Craterfield & Dennis Chartier
Ryan & Blair Critch
Amy & Don Cumming
Hillary & Steven Daigle
David Deacle & Barbara Dee-Deacle
MaryAnn DeCarmine & Mary Gillespie
Jose DeLaossa & Michael Ross
Jim Demarest
Tom & Judy Dempsey
Mark & Laura Depenbrock
Ricky DeRosia
Frank DesLongchamps & Laurence Cohen
Pietro & Natalie Dodero
Judith Doyle
David Zhu Drew
Robert Duglin & Paul Pham
Chuck & Cynthia Dunn
Al & Robin Duranik
Kimberly Durham
Michael & Lisa Duskin
Richard & Nicole Duskin
Karim El Sheikh & Monica Martinez
Joseph & Susan El Sheikh
Marcie Ellberger
Alan Falcone
Nancy Fertig

Ron & Susan Filippone
Carey & Ellen Fischer
Ken & Joyce Fix
Andrew Ford & Barron Longenecker
Keith & Janet Forsgren
Glenn & Pearl Fox
Jim Frank & Fernando Menendez
Ken & Rita Frantz
Stephen Fredrickson
Henry Fricke
Sue Fuhr
Dominic Gallucio
Jim & Kay Galuppi
Jennifer Ganary
Margie & Bob Garland
Walter & Jennifer Gaul
Christopher Gauldin & Douglas James
Janice Gee
Harry & Peggy Gianfrancesco
Robin & Tammy Gipps
Richard & Ardie Goethel
John & Cindy Gomez
Dan & Melissa Gomez
Harry Gonnella
Jane & Michel Goodrich
Chris & Jennifer Gorman
Tony Grant & Linda Kurdziolek
Grace & Walter Grecz
Raymond Gregoire
Kathy Gregory-Guinn & Richard Guinn
John & Jan Grimsley
Stanley Grivjack
Karl Gross & Ed Norris
Jean & Marie Lou Guerin
Paul Guzzardo & Murray Lichtenstein
John & Virginia Hackett
Loretta Hackett
Patricia Hale
Peter & Jodi Hamill
Phil & Susanne Hamilton
Donna & Jay Hamilton
William Harley
Dick Haslam
Ellie Hedges
Bonnie Hodges
Michael Houghtaling & Thomas Wilson
James & Shari Hoy
Janet & Ralph Hutchins
Lynn & David Hutchinson
Gordon & Barbara Innes
Kerry Jon & Anne Jacobs
Eloy & Susan Jaen, Jr.
Mary Jeu de Vine
Chris & Shannon June
Lidette Kafka
Dolores Kaminski & Pierre Riviere
Helen Kavanaugh
Kevin & Elka Keimel
Jonathan & Tracey Keith
Nancy King
Keith Kleiman
James Kotz & Bonnie Bolinger
Samir Koussa
Jim & Laurie Kunkel
Michael & Pamela Kyve
Stach Lademar & Todd Paikin
Kathy LaSalle
John Lelecas
Joseph Lentz & Allan Sugar
Penny Lesavoy & Arturo Covarrubias
Mark & Elizabeth Lister
Kathy Lombardo

Michael & Jennifer Longo
Ron & Jackie Ludwig
John Lutes & Dean Crews
Chris & Diane Maholm
Dino & Lucille Mainolfi
Veronica & Scott Majewski
Matt & Ida Mancini
Terry & Toby Manke
Berding Manzo
Maggie Marck
Mark & Carolyn Mariani
Elizabeth Marley
John & Frederica Marschall
Bertha Martos
Joseph & Susan Massaro
Margaret Matinale
Michael & Lucy Matos
Justin & Jodi McClaine
Donald McCord
Michael McGovern
Barbara McKeon
Shanna & Michael Messina
Brian Messmer & Shawn Graves
Sam (Dorothy) Miceli
Alice Miller
Gene & Linda Monaco
Luis & Liza Montanez
Thomas Moran & George Wentzler
Carlos Moran & Steve Hickman
Dee Moustakas & Carolyn Martine
Bruce & Susan Muntz
Ronald & Pat  Murray
Gil Nichols & John Novotny
Jeremy & Heather Novitski
 Patty O’Brien & Carole  Smith & Katie 
O’Brien-Smith
John Odonnell
Des & Dean O’Donnell-Payne
Tina Okeeffe
Philip Orsi
Llona Osinski
Louis & Stephanie Papadakos
Richard Paresky & Jeffrey Rosenthal
Betty Pastore
Michael Penrod & John Slater
George Perez
John Petersen & Shelagh Wilmott
Barbara Pickens
Andrew Pickens & Jimmy Santos
Joe & MK Piechura
Brian Pitcher & Ronald Miller
Linda & Larry Posey
James Price & Cheryl Rimel
Dianna Prickett
Chris Putram
Linley Ray
Jassamine & Jim Redington
John & Michele Reeves
Robert & Christine Ribeiro
Elaine Richard
Tim Ridley & Edward Saa
Bruce & Scharlene Roberts
Betty Robertson
Dave & Vicki Rosenthal
Donald Roth & Bruce Horn
John Sabato & James Garefalos
Drew Saito
Anthony Samuels
Jody Schiavo & Scott Grapy
Raymond Schreiber
Scott Schwab & Mark Messinger
Gregory & Mary Jane Schweiger

Betty Shelley
Donna Shubert & William Yanicki
Alan Silva & Ed Coyle-Barranco
Phyllis Skelly
Scott & Lisa Slinko
Randy Smith & Jamie Edgemon-Smith
Eugene Smith & David Moon
Ron & Trish Smith
Garry Smyth & Sean Harren
Allan Snyder
Mary Soltesz
Tom & Pat Spies
Richard & Bonnie St. John
Richard & Martha Steinkamp
Justin Stiegeimeir & Joe Murphy
Steve & Elise Stimpson
Betty Strohmeier
Einar W Strom
Ron Stuart & Fred Gray
Salvatore Summo
Anthony Supino
Kenji & Yumiko Takahashi
Richard Taylor
Bill & Cathy Thixton
David Thompson
Robert & Denise Tomlinson
Robert Ungerer
Elisabeth & John Van Kleeff
Barbara Van Voast
Elaine Miceli Vasquez
Pedro & Kathy Vazquez
Lorraine & Bill Verano
Virgil & Earleen Virga
Robert & Chris Vogel
Natalie & Nada Wahlay
Colleen Walker
William & Andrea Ward
Dudley Warner & Gregg Zumbrum
Dave & Kate Watt
John Watt & Zhenya Bonchuk
Leslie & Anna White
Douglas White
Donnie & Noelle Whittington
Ed Whitty
Barry Willbrant & David Pickering
Michael & Sonja Williams
Thomas Wojciechowski
Richard & Yvonne Womack
Don & Gail Wright
Ron & Lyn Wright
Tom Zaccardo
William Zachacki
Ralph & Joline Zeltman
Peter Zografos
Steve Zunt & Oscar Mejias

Non-Resident Members
Gary Cole
Jack Cole
 Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church
Stephany Smith

Current Membership as of May 9, 2017
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TWO REASONS TO VISIT THE
THURSDAy FARMERS MARKET AT BHIP

My Two Reasons are Nafizza & Bisram Parbhoo, of the 
Green Market booth. Two generations ago, both sets of 
their great-grand parents were in the produce business 
in India, although Naffiza’s parents hail from Trinidad. She 
jokes that when she wed Bisram, she married into the 
family business, which continued here in South Florida, 
buying produce from the local farmers. 

 Merrill Schwartz

Bisram & Naffiza began their own produce business 24-years ago in Margate at the local Farmers Market, and continued 
there for about 10 years until Hurricane Wilma caused the owner to close in October 2005. Although their business 
name is Capt. D.P. Enterprises, Inc., they are better known simply as the “Green Market” – you’ll understand why as their 
story continues. Without a location from which to sell their produce, Bisram & Naffiza worked from 2005-2009, out of a 
restaurant kitchen in Ft Lauderdale that they knew of from their delivery service. They finally found a new location, at 
the Wilton Manors Green Market, where they worked from 2010–2015 until it closed. And in 2015, Bisram & Naffiza started 
working with Jerry Kugel’s Community Farmers Market, where we get to visit their produce booth every Thursday at 
BHIP: Broward Health Imperial Point!

Green Market Days & Locations: 

	 •	Thursdays	-	Hrs:	9am	to	Dusk
  BHIP: Broward Health Imperial Point Hospital, 6401 N Federal Hwy, Ft Lauderdale FL 33308

	 •	Saturdays	-	Hrs:	9am	to	2pm,	Phone:	(954)	452-2558
  Volunteer Park Community Center, 12050 W Sunrise Blvd, Plantation, FL 33323 

	 •	Sundays	-	Hrs:	9am	to	2pm,	Phone:	(954)	597-3620
  Tamarac Veterans’ Park, 7825 Southgate Blvd. Tamarac, FL 33321

The Green Market purchases seasonal items from local farms on the west coast of Florida on a weekly basis, and buys 
out-of-season items from other states. The produce is housed in a cold-storage unit, which is centrally located near the 
three Farmers Markets at which the Green Market sets up their booth. Setting up is no small feat! Bisram and Naffiza 
get up very early on market days to load their truck, drive to that day’s location and setup their booth. They pre-sort 
the fruits and vegetables and pack in special collapsible crates stacked on pallets. These are lifted by a pallet truck and 
loaded into their truck. A second pallet truck positions them in the truck for transport.

Upon arrival at the market site, first the tent is set up, then several dozen large folding tables are opened and lined up 
in rows. The stacked pallets are off loaded at the rows where they will be displayed. Each crate is moved to the correct 
table, opened and tagged with a label of the contents and price. This process can take eight to twelve hours depending 
upon the overall booth size (at the Plantation market, the booth is 80 feet long – twice the size that we are accustomed 
to at BHIP). At the end of the day, Naffiza & Bisram get to do it all in reverse, and that’s after working the booth five to 
nine hours! During the day, Naffiza & Bisram are constantly sorting the produce, checking for soft items that they put 
in their “Scratch & Dent” section, where the prices are drastically reduced throughout the day.

Did you know these facts about Naffiza & Bisram?

• Customers have followed them for years from various locations

• They can break packaged items into One Item or Mix & Match

• Their produce selection is based upon their knowledge & experience in providing items at their peak season

• They suggest recipes & combinations of health foods, & offer storage recommendations 

• You can request Specialty Orders with only a week’s notice (more notice required in advance of Holidays)

FARMERS MARKET AT BHIP continued...

• You can drink Coconut Water directly from the Coconut, which is right off the tree! Talk about Fresh!
 They sell this by the ½ Gallon (BYO Bottle or Jug)

Check out their Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/WiltonManorsGreenMarketOr: @WiltonManorsGreenMarket 

On the home page, scroll down to:

• this Healthy Food House’s post from March 20, 2017 on how to “Get more from your ice cube trays
 with these four practical ideas!” posted by Nifty on February 15, 2017

• and who wouldn’t want to know, “4 Drinks That Will Reduce Your Belly Fat and Speed Up Your Metabolism”? 

• Read Posts & Quotes from Customers who share Delicious Recipes or Effective Natural Remedies using produce
 from Bisram & Naffiza
• Best place to get organic fruits and veggies at truly affordable prices.

• Everything is wholesome and fresh, everybody is very friendly.

• It is a joy getting my produce here, and the prices are great too!

Michael Pollan’s 7 Rules for Eating: Pollan says everything he’s learned about food and 
health can be summed up in seven words: “Eat food, not too much, mostly plants.” 
Probably the first two words are most important. Mar 23, 2009

Naffiza and Mike reside in North Lauderdale, with their two “almost empty nest” children; 
their son is going to school to be a Pharmacologist, and their daughter just signed 
up with the U.S. Marines. She’ll be training to drive a tank until there is an opening in 
photography. Stop by their booth on the very next Thursday, say “Hello” and buy some 
Real Food!

We thank the Imperial Point Home-
owners Association for nominat-
ing our home for “April Home of 
the Month”. It’s such an honor 
to receive.  We moved to South 
Florida 15 years ago after living in 
Washington, DC for many years. 
 
We were fortunate in having 
friends already here and found 
great friends and neighbors in Im-
perial Point. We have lived in our 
home for almost ten years and 
made changes that include con-
verting the single carport into a 
garage and replacing the enclosed 
back porch with a Great Family 
Room with 420 square feet of liv-
ing space. The home already had 
an enclosed pool and we added a waterfall making working in the yard an enjoyable part of our lives. 
 
We thank the association for its work and support in enhancing our neighborhood.

Bill Perkins and “Gus” Goodman
5810 NE 21st Road

APRIL IMPERIAL POINT HOME OF THE MONTH
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REMINDER ABOUT PETS AND HEAT STROKE

What is heat stroke?
Heat stroke is a term commonly used for hyperthermia or elevated body temperature. Generally speaking, if a pet’s 
body exceeds103°F it is considered abnormal or hyper thermic. Body temperatures above106°F without previous signs 
of illness are most commonly associated with exposure to excessive external or environmental heat and are often 
referred to as heat stroke. The critical temperature where multiple organ failure and impending death occurs is around 
107°F to 109°F

What causes heat stroke?
The most common cause of heat stroke or hyperthermia is leaving a dog in a car with inadequate
ventilation. The dog’s body temperature in this situation can elevate very rapidly, often within minutes.
It is important to remember that dogs cannot control their body temperature by sweating as humans do,
since they only have a relatively small number of sweat glands located in their footpads. Their primary way
of regulating body temperature is by panting.

Other common causes of heat stroke include being left in a yard without access to shade or water on a hot
day, being exposed to a hair dryer for an extended period of time, and excessive or vigorous exercise
during hot temperatures. Excited or excessively exercised dogs are sometimes at risk even if the
environmental temperature and humidity does not appear hot. This is particularly true if they are kept in a
poorly ventilated environment or dog house.

Dogs with a restricted airway such as the brachycephalic breeds (flat faced dogs such as pugs, boxers and
bulldogs) are at greater risk. In these breeds, clinical signs of heat stroke can occur when the outside temperature and 
humidity are only moderately elevated.
Dogs that are muzzled for any reason can be at greater risk since their ability to pant is restricted by the muzzle.
Any infection causing fever (pyrexia) can lead to hyperthermia. Seizures or severe muscle spasms can also elevate the 
body temperature due to the increase in muscular activity.

What is the treatment for heat stroke?
Hyperthermia is an immediate medical emergency. Safe, controlled reduction of body temperature is a priority.
Cool water (not cold) may be poured over the head, stomach, armpits and feet, or cool cloths may be applied to
these areas. Rubbing alcohol may be applied to the footpads to dilate pores and increase perspiration.
Take your pet immediately to the veterinarian where they may apply ice around the mouth and anus. Intravenous fluids, 
mild sedation and low-concentration oxygen therapy are also commonly used to treat heat stroke.
The dog’s rectal temperature should be monitored and treatment discontinued once the pet shows signs of
recovery or the temperature has fallen to 103ºF .

What is the prognosis for heat stroke?
The prognosis depends on how high the body temperature elevated, how long the hyperthermia persisted and what 
the physical condition of the pet was prior to the heat stroke. If the body temperature did not become extremely 
high, most healthy pets will recover quickly if they are treated immediately. Some pets may experience permanent 
organ damage or may die at a later date from complications that developed secondarily to the hyperthermia. Pets that 
experience hyperthermia are at greater risk for subsequent heat stroke due to damage to the thermoregulatory center.

What can you do to prevent heat stroke?
Remember is you are hot; your pet is hot too!
Never leave your pet in a car even with the windows rolled down. Always bring lots of water with you and rest your pet 
often in a shaded when out getting exercise or playing.  

Remember we are open 7 days a week for your convenience!
Dr. Thieme, along with the staff at both Seiler Animal Hospital and Acacia Animal Hospital, wish you a very Happy and 
Safe Summer!

Acacia Animal Hospital
4771 North Federal Highway
Pompano Beach, FL  33064
(954) 942-5955

Seiler Animal Hospital
5800 N Federal Hwy
Fort Lauderdale, FL  33308
(954) 491-1222
www.SeilerAnimalHospital.com

A MESSAGE FROM MARTy KIAR yOUR PROPERTy APPRAISER

As your Broward County Property Appraiser, it is my goal to 
continually educate and inform residents about relevant 
issues affecting homeowners. Homestead Exemption saves 
the average homeowner approximately $1,000 per year in 
actual taxes. This valuable exemption automatically renews 
each year unless there is a change of ownership or eligible 
use of the property. For full information on exemptions please 
visit our website at www.bcpa.net or call us at (954)357-6904

On Death and Taxes
Sadly, after the loss of a loved one who was Homesteaded, 
the law considers the passing of the owner as a change of 
ownership. A surviving resident must not benefit from the 
Homestead tax status of the departed but must update the 
change in ownership status. A change in ownership, like the 

passing of one of the owners, can impact the status of the Homestead Exemption. Florida law requires that the Property 
Appraiser be informed of any change of property use or ownership status.

If anyone named on the Homestead Exemption has died, you must report it to our office to avoid potential penalties. The 
Homestead Exemption of a deceased person must be removed in the year immediately following the individual’s passing. 
Unfortunately, Homestead Exemptions do not transfer to family members and do not remain with the property after the 
Homesteaded owner passes away.

If you are a co-owner and sole beneficiary to the property in the will, you may apply for Homestead Exemption while the 
will is probated as long as the property is your permanent residence.

As discussed in our last e-newsletter, not reporting a change of ownership, passing of a Homesteaded owner or 
Homesteaded trust beneficiary, and divorce or separation may result in a costly back tax lien, plus penalties and interest, 
for continuing to improperly receive the benefits of the expired exemption. State law allows for a back tax for as many as 
ten years, plus payment of substantial penalty and annual interest (50% of the unpaid taxes for each year and interest at 
a rate of 15% per year). 

To ensure property owners continue to receive their tax-saving exemption and do not overlook reporting a change, our 
office mails a Homestead Renewal Notice and “Change Card” to all Homesteaded properties in January. This card allows 
property owners to verify that the status, use, and ownership of the property has not changed. If there has been no 
change, the property owner does not need to do anything and can simply keep the notice as proof of their exemption 
renewal.

If you are a surviving spouse or otherwise believe you are entitled to an exemption, you must file your own Homestead 
Exemption application to receive the benefit.

If my office can be of assistance to you with Homestead Exemption or other available exemptions, please visit our website 
at www.bcpa.net or contact our Customer Service Department at (954)357-6830.

Take care,

Marty Kiar, Broward County Property Appraiser
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HEATHER POMPER BRINKWORTH

I wish to share with you the passing of an exceptional educational leader from Broward 
County.  Dr. Brian Dassler was truly a home-grown product of Broward County Public 
Schools who went on to excel in academic life after attaining honors in Broward, both 
as a student (1st Student Advisor to the School Board), and later, a teacher at Stranahan 
High (2006 Broward County). Dr. Dassler touched the hearts of all who met him, and 
everyone recognized that the main focus of his outstanding intellect was how to best 
serve each student to the best of our ability as educators, for maximum benefit to each 
student.  Dr. Dassler’s reach was wide, from Broward County, to New Orleans helping 
to rebuild education after Hurricane Katrina, on to Tallahassee as Deputy Chancellor of 
Educator Quality.  In his honor, Florida Education Commissioner Pam Stewart announced 
that the Commissioner’s Leadership Academy is being renamed as the 2017 Dr. Brian 
Dassler Leadership Academy.  Dr. Dassler’s legacy lives on through the countless number 
of students and educators he inspired, and he will be greatly missed by all who knew him.

District 3 Happenings
Another school year has sped by and summer is just around the corner. With summer 
almost upon us, many families may be searching for quality daytime activities for 
their children. BCPS has launched the 2017 Summer Programs Online Resource. There 
are a variety of programs and resources for K-12 students including robotics, STEM 

activities, sports and recreation, music and art, academic enrichment and more. Go to www.browardschools.com and 
type “2017 Summer Programs” in the search box. The offerings include something for everyone.

I want to extend my congratulations to all students on another terrific year. Thank you to all the educators, families and 
community members who contributed to student success. The end of the school year brings many events celebrating 
our students’ accomplishments with awards and honors. A special congratulations to all of the District 3 students and 
staff listed below.

Heather Pomper Brinkworth

• Outstanding Senior Leaders: Fort Lauderdale High: Lauren Cappello, Class Rank: 50/443, Service Hours: 529; Chelsea 
Foster, Class Rank: 98/443, Svc. Hrs. 307; Khiry Jaavon Patterson, Class Rank: 37/443, Svc. Hrs. 199; Airianna Stone, Class 
Rank: 65/443, Svc. Hrs. 341. From Northeast High: Summer Cortes, Class Rank: 26/372, Svc. Hrs. 317; Danielle Dottin, 
Class Rank: 18/319, Svc. Hrs. 319; Ruben Mercado Santos, Class Rank: 2/372, Svc. Hrs. 91; Shannon Stever, Class Rank: 
6/372, Svc. Hrs.: 580; Stranahan High: Antanay Hall, Class Rank: 24/323, Svc. Hrs: 260; Doris Li, Class Rank: 1/323, Svc. Hrs.: 
312; Ravensky Norgaisse, Class Rank: 56/323, Svc. Hrs.: 1285; Corrie Watt, Class Rank: 38/323; Svc. Hrs.: 576. 

• 20th Annual Scholar/Athlete Banquet (North):  Fort Lauderdale High: Melanie de Oleo (UCF); Aliya Gouveia 
(Univ.N.Florida); Emily Hill (UF/Clemson); Phillippe Marcoux (Yale); Sean O’Connell (UF/FSU); Danyelle Reiskind 
(N.Carolina State/Tufts Univ.); and Serena Stevens (NSU).  Phillipe was named (male) Scholar Athlete of the Year, and 
is the recipient of a 2016 and 2017 Miami Herald and Sun Sentinel All-State/Freestyle award, a 2015 Miami Herald Sun 
Sentinel All-State Freestyle/Backstroke award, and a 2014 Miami Herald Sun Sentinel All State Freestyle award. He 
also was awarded a $1,000 scholarship from BCAA Merit. Melanie de Oleo was named (female) Scholar Athlete of the 
year and was awarded a $1,000 scholarship from Broward Health. Northeast High: Gabriel da Rocha (Florida Atlantic 
University); Kelvin Kirkland (Ave Maria University/Denison Univ.); Roberto Lujan (FAU/UCF); Christopher Nobles (NSU/
FAU); Modelyne Saintelus (Howard Univ./Spellman); Willow Webb (UM/FIU). Christopher Nobles was awarded a $1,000 
scholarship by U-18 Sports Medicine.  Modelyne Saintelus was awarded $1,000 from Publix.

• 20th Annual Scholar/Athlete Banquet (South): Stranahan High: Alnesha Brown (Broward College); Sean de Paul 
Donaldson (UCF/FAU); Antanay Hall (FSU); Skylie Houska (Broward College); Ernsuze Jean (Univ. S. Florida/FL Gulf Coast 
Univ.); Jonathan Joseph (Warner University); Danique Mason (UCF); Brayon Spencer (FSU/UCF).  Antanay Hall was 
awarded a $1,000 Damian Huttenhoff scholarship, and Brayon Spence was awarded a $1,000 M-F Athletics scholarship.

• Evening Among the Stars for perfect attendance: Lloyd Estates: Emiliano Bueno; Wilton Manors Elem., Elizabeth 
Moulton and Larissa Souchik; Rickards Middle: Alisciana Chevelon, Jesus Diaz Santos, Maria Jimenez Martin, Nayeli 
Lemus,  Hans Louis, and Melanie Smith; Sunrise Middle: Isaac Villeda, Rocco Diaz, Monica Julien, Jimaya Lester, Brendon 
Louis, Dan Michel, Jonny Simon; Amy Thelemarc. New River Middle: Jordyn-Lill Creel, Kendall Fretwell, Antonio 
Jimenez, Troilus Le, Ryan Ludwig, Wilner Pierrot, Darius Robinson and Leann Thompson; Fort Lauderdale High: Jaylene 
Raymonvil; Northeast High: Zaccur Christophe and Lloyd Nguyen; KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!!

• Ricky Walker of Oakland Park Elementary was named a finalist in the elementary category for this year’s BCCTM 
Mathematics Teacher of the year Award! Congratulations, Mr. Walker!

• 17th Annual Kids of Character and Staff of Character Awards- Kids of Charater: Northeast High – Shayla Sloane, 
Oakland Park Elem - Andy Hernandez-Vazquez; Seagull Center - Raeliyah Finney; Westwood Heights Elem – Timoniah 
Messinga; Wilton Manors Elem - Jayla Strong; Staff of Character: Rickards Middle- Marie Smith; Whiddon-Rogers- 
Zulay Gayle Mendoza and Wilton Manors Elem. – Inez Clarke.

HEATHER POMPER BRINKWORTH CONTINUED...

• JROTC Cadet of the year Ceremony and Superintendent’s Pass in Review: Cadet of the year: Northeast High-
Cadet Enzo Marquicio; Stranahan High-Cadet Carleevens Carlo; and Fort Lauderdale High-Cadet Lauren Cappello. 

• Congratulations to Floranada Elementary for winning overall first place on the Elementary School level in 
the Broward SECME-STEM Olympiad! The Districts’ SECME-STEM Olympiad prize patrol presented them with their 
championship trophies!

• District 3 is proud and honored to have three schools named by The Magnet Schools of America as award 
winners! Sunrise Middle School, Montessori has been named a Magnet School of Excellence; New River Middle’s 
Marine Science program and Fort Lauderdale High School’s Cambridge and Pre-Law & Public Affairs programs 
were named Magnet Schools of Distinction! These schools are recognized for their commitment to high academic 
standards, school diversity, specialized curricula and instruction, family engagement, and community partnerships 
that enhance the school’s magnet theme.  OUTSTANDING!

• Marie Hautigen, AP at Fort Lauderdale High School, was named a finalist for Assistant Principal of the year at the 
2017 Caliber Awards held on April 5th, 2017 at the Broward County Convention Center.  You know who had my vote! 

As we continue to expand opportunities for students, I am pleased to announce the following program enhancements 
at some of the D3 schools: 

• Richards Middle will be offering some exciting new electives next year including: the Renewable Energy 
Program, Computer Technology, Speech, Creative Writing, and a Business Academy (VEI), that will help develop 
entrepreneurial skills by starting and managing virtual enterprises! There is something new to interest every 
student so make sure those class schedules are in!

• The announcement of the 2017-18 Innovative Programs includes Northeast High School where a new Cambridge 
International program will begin in the fall! This elite academic program will bring new and exciting challenges for 
Hurricane students!

I look forward to personally shaking the hands of graduating seniors as they receive their diplomas, and wish them all 
the best as they pursue their dreams.  For those returning students I look forward to another school year beginning on 
August 21st. I challenge everyone to pick up a good book and read, and wish you all a safe and happy summer! 

Please contact me with any questions or concerns you may have.
Heather Pomper Brinkworth
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John P. “Jack” Seiler, Mayor

Hurricane season runs from June 1 through November 30. Last year, we saw an above 
average season that produced 15 named storms, 7 hurricanes, and 4 major hurricanes, 
the most severe of which was Hurricane Matthew which grazed our coastline before 
inflicting hundreds of billions of dollars in damage to parts of northern Florida, Georgia, 
South and North Carolina, and Virginia.

This season, forecasters are predicting at least 12 named storms, six hurricanes, and two 
major hurricanes for the Atlantic basin. While no one can say for certain how many storms 
might come our way, we do know that there is no substitute for proper preparation.

If you have not started your hurricane preparations, the time to do so is now. To assist 
our neighbors and businesses, the City of Fort Lauderdale’s Emergency Management 
Division offers a comprehensive website in English, Spanish, and Creole where you can 
find all the information you need to protect yourself, your family, your pets, and your 
property.  Visit www.fortlauderdale.gov/hurricane to learn more about preparing an 
emergency plan; assembling a disaster supply kit; steps to take before, during and after 
a storm; preparations to protect property, boats, and pets; generator safety; procedures 

WE’RE READy! ARE yOU?
NEIGHBORS URGED TO BE PREPARED FOR HURRICANE SEASON!

for those with special needs; and much more.  I also encourage everyone to reach out to your neighbors to determine 
if they need any special assistance or help with their preparations.

Here are a few important tips to remember: 

Before Hurricane Season
• Develop a disaster plan for you and your family.
• Prepare a disaster supply kit.
• Get materials to secure your home’s doors & windows.
• Make sure trees and shrubs around your property
 are well trimmed.
• Post emergency phone numbers in your home and
 teach children how and when to call 911.
• Select an out-of-state contact for everyone to call
 if the family is separated.
• Pick two places to meet if your family cannot safely
 return home.
• Make plans in advance for your boat and pets.
• Check your insurance policy.
• Check the City’s website to see if your home is in a
 flood zone or mandatory evacuation zone.
• Decide where you will go if you have to evacuate
 and plan at least two evacuation routes.

When a Storm is Approaching
• Monitor local media for weather updates.
• Secure windows and doors with shutters, plywood
 or other shielding materials.
• Bring in unsecured items from your yard.
• Get extra cash, fill your vehicle with gas, and fill
 medical prescriptions.
• Secure your boat.
• Mobile home residents and those with special needs
 should always consider evacuating.
• If an evacuation is ordered for your area, leave
 promptly and bring your disaster supplies.
• If you shelter-in-place, use an interior room and
 bring your disaster supplies with you.
• Use a portable radio and have extra batteries
 available.
• Turn off utilities if instructed to do so. Otherwise,
 turn the refrigerator to its coldest setting and keep
 its doors closed.

After a Storm
• Use battery-powered flashlights, not candles.
• Inspect your home. Call your insurance company
 if you have sustained damage.
• Stay off the streets. Do not drive. It may be unsafe
 and responders need the roads.
• Stay away from all downed power lines and report
 them to FPL at (800) 4OUTAGE.
• Never drive through flooded streets.
• Monitor local media for boil water alerts.
• Never use a generator indoors.
• Use caution when clearing debris. Wear protective
 clothing and keep children and pets inside.
• If you had to evacuate, check the outside of your
 property for loose power lines, gas leaks and
 structural damage before you enter.
• Do not go inside if you smell gas or if floodwaters
 remain around the property.
• Call (954) 828-8000 to report water main breaks,
 blocked storm drains, inoperable traffic signals,
 downed trees and other storm-related issues.

The City of Fort Lauderdale offers numerous ways for 
our neighbors to stay informed and receive important 
updates. We encourage you to connect with us using the 
following free communication services:

• Emergency Notifications (Code Red): www.
fortlauderdale.gov/codered
• City E-News: www.fortlauderdale.gov/enews
• Website: www.fortlauderdale.gov
• Twitter: @FTLCityNews
• Facebook: www.facebook.com/
cityofFortLauderdale
• Nextdoor: www.nextdoor.com
• Instagram: www.instagram.com/cityoffortlauderdale

• Lauderserv: www.fortlauderdale.gov/lauderserv
• City Newsletter: www.fortlauderdale.gov/currents
• Interactive Website: www.webuildcommunityftl.com
• Comcast Ch. 78, AT&T U-verse Ch. 99: www.fortlauderdale.gov/fltv
• 24 Hour Neighbor Service Center: 954-828-8000
• Emergency Information Line (recorded updates) 954-828-8888

Remember, the most important step we can all take is to be prepared.  By working together, we can all have a safe 
hurricane season.

John P. “Jack” Seiler, Mayor

WE’RE READy! ARE yOU? continued...

CRUISE INTO IMPERIAL SQUARE

Cruise into IMPERIAL SQUARE as summer rolls into South Florida.   
Cruise into EXPEDIA CRUISESHIP and the owners, Kevin & Jennifer 
White, along with the well trained staff will help plan a spectacular 
land or cruise experience.   Come take advantage of the incredible 
land & cruise vacation values.  SCUBA NETWORK has all the equipment 
for the family to enjoy a summer vacation snorkel or dive trip.  They 
offer trips and lessons for the beginner as well as experienced snorkel-
ers and divers. 

Cruise into our great restaurants and enjoy eating on our beautiful 
outdoor patios.  PANERA BREAD AND BAKERY has a delicious summer 
menu with great summer salads, sandwiches, smoothies and baked 
goods that melt in your mouth.  HURRICANE B T W is the hit of the 
neighborhood with simply the BEST gourmet wings, tacos and burg-
ers in town along with great salads, milkshakes in a friendly-family at-
mosphere.  TEEJAY’S THAI SUSHI has a menu that is so unique that it 
continues to get awards for the best Thai and Sushi in Fort Lauderdale.  

Come bring your family and friends and have lunch or dinner on the beautifully lit patio.  Guarantee you’ll love it!   The 
new lounge is super unique serving great drinks, sake and wines

Cruising into BELLA ME BOUTIQUE and VIRGILIUS MEN’S & WOMEN’S FASHIONS you will see the latest fashions for that 
special summer trip or cruise. JR JEWELERS has great jewelry for any occasion or special gift for the new graduates. IN 
SYNC SALON AND DAY SPA has the stylists to give you a new look for the summer.  They offer many super facials to help 
your skin with the summer sun!  GOLDEN CLIPPER OLD FASHION BARBER SHOP is a fun place for children to get haircuts.

 Cruise through our GYM & FITNESS CENTER on the second floor.  Their trainers get young and old into shape helping 
to maintain a healthy lifestyle. GNC NUTRICIAN CENTER has everything you need to maintain your nutritional health.  
BROWARD HEARING CENTER is the best place to trust your hearing issues.  The center has 30 years experience and gives 
the personal service you need when addressing hearing issues. BRICKELL CHIROPRATIC CENTER can help you with your 
back pain.  Dr. Brickell opened his practice at Imperial Square in 1988 to serve the community.  WEIGHT WATCHERS can 
help you get into the swimsuit season.  STRETCH ZONE is having an impact with the special assisted stretching method 
giving you the opportunity to have “Flexibility for Life”. They give a FREE stretch to anyone interested in trying it out.  
HOME CARE ASSISTANCE is the premier provider of in-home services in North America and can help you and your loved 
ones with delivering the best home care in America.  Enjoy the peace of mind knowing there is professional help avail-
able to assist you.

Cruise into Imperial Square and you will find we can serve all your needs.  We have FEDEX OFFICE for your office and 
shipping needs.   CLASSIC DECORATIVE HARDWARE and MELTINI KITCHEN AND BATH can provide the expert advice for the 
summer home remodel of kitchen and baths.  EXECUTIVE DRY CLEANERS specializes in providing great dry cleaning and 
laundry service.

 Come Cruise IMPERIAL SQUARE and discover all we have to offer the neighborhood.
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Lake Okeechobee, located on the south-central portion of the Florida pen-
insula, is the largest freshwater lake in the state of Florida and the seventh 
largest freshwater lake in the contiguous United States.  The name of the lake 
comes from the Seminole word for “big water” and the lake originally served 
as a direct source of water to the Everglades by way of numerous small tribu-
taries out of the lake’s southern end.
 
In the early 1900s, several canals were constructed to drain the northern Ev-
erglades for agricultural purposes and to prevent crops from flooding. After 
the construction of the canals, much of the land around Lake Okeechobee was 
converted to agricultural use. To the North, dairy farms and beef cattle be-
came the major land uses, while sugarcane and vegetable farming increased 
rapidly in the area south of the lake.
 
These land use changes were associated with large increases in the rate of 
nutrient (nitrogen and phosphorus) inputs to Lake Okeechobee, leading to 

LAKE OKEECHOBEE

water quality challenges.  In 2016, discharges from Lake Okeechobee into the Caloosahatchee River Estuary 
and St. Lucie River Estuary were credited as one of the causes of large toxic blue-green algae blooms that 
posed serious health threats, caused severe environmental damage, and hurt the economies on the east 
and west coasts of Florida.
 
With the goal of reducing and eventually eliminating such harmful discharges from Lake Okeechobee, the 
Florida Legislature passed Florida Senate Bill 10 that calls for building a deep reservoir (known as the C-51 
Reservoir) south of Lake Okeechobee that will provide at least 240,000 acre feet of water storage (about 78 
billion gallons) to help prevent discharges from Lake Okeechobee into the Caloosahatchee and St. Lucie Riv-
ers.
 
Senate Bill 10 balances concerns for the environment with consideration of the interests of the local com-
munities. Out of respect for the interests of the agricultural community and private landowners, the legisla-

George Moraitis

tion prohibits the use of eminent domain to obtain 
the land for the reservoir unless the landowner vol-
unteers to sell their land. The C-51 Reservoir will be 
built on land already owned by the state, on land 
swaps, and on land purchases.
 
In order to maintain the quality of life for South 
Floridians, to protect natural wildlife and plants, 
and to provide flood control and water supply for 
a growing population, Congress enacted in 2000 
the Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan. 
Florida Senate Bill 10 provides a concrete plan to 
achieve a critical component of CERP with the sig-
nificant reduction of harmful discharges from Lake 
Okeechobee. Through increased state funding of 
CERP, SB 10 will make a significant difference for 
families and communities on the East, West, and 
South of Lake Okeechobee.
 
On May 9, 2017, Governor Rick Scott signed SB 10 
into law.

IMPERIAL POINT NEIGHBORHOOD ONGOING PROJECT UPDATES  

1.) At the time this newsletter was being prepared, Broward County Traffic 
Engineering Division (BCTED) notified the Imperial Point Association 
indicating they scheduled traffic marking enhancements along NE 
62nd Street (Cypress Creek Road) during May 23, 24 and 25, 2017. These 
enhancements hopefully have been completed by the time you receive 
this newsletter and were described as widening the existing 4-inch wide 
white solid lines located at the edge of road pavement to 12-inches wide 
white lines. Also, the solid double yellow roadway centerlines were to be 
refurbished making them more visible to motorists. These enhancements 
should improve the safety along NE 62nd Street, encouraging motorists 
not to drive recklessly off of the paved road surface onto the grass swales 
trying to go around other vehicles and to keep you in your respective 
driving lane. 

2.) IMPERIAL POINT DRIVE WASTEWATER PUMP STATION B-10 REHABILITATION 
PROJECT: The City of Fort Lauderdale Public Works Department (PWD) 
recently indicated they will extend their receiving bids for the WWPS B-10 
Rehabilitation Project located at Imperial Point Drive and NE 22 Lane until 
late May. Once bids have been received and reviewed, the low acceptable 
bid will be submitted to the City Commission for their review and approval 
anticipated during the July 11, 2017 Commission Meeting. The “Notice to 
Proceed” for construction is anticipated to begin in late August that is 
estimated to take about 8 months to complete. A “Maintenance of Traffic” 
(MOT) Plan has been developed and will be in place once construction 
begins to safely detour motorists around this construction site. The 
City has agreed to give a project presentation at a future Imperial Point 
Association Meeting on the third Tuesday in either July or August.

3.) IMPERIAL POINT STORMWATER CATCH BASIN MAINTENANCE: Numerous 
complaints are still being received from Imperial Point residents regarding 
clogged exfiltration (French drain) stormwater catch basins located 
throughout our neighborhood. Despite contacting the City’s Customer 
Complaint telephone number at 954-828-8000, some of these catch basins 
still contain standing water and need to remove grass cuttings and debris 
that have entered through the system’s underground slotted drainage 
pipes filling up the voids in the exfiltration rock and filter fabric. These 
clogged catch basins continue to be ineffective to drain properly and 
cannot prevent street flooding after a rain event leaving standing water 
that becomes a natural habitat for mosquitoes to breed. 

4.) FIRE HYDRANT FLUSHING TO MAINTAIN WATER QUALITY: The City of 
Fort Lauderdale will once again start flushing their fire hydrants during 
their water treatment maintenance program starting June 20, 2017 and 
continuing until July 25, 2017. This treatment maintenance exclusively 
uses free chlorine to counter the nitrification build up in the water 
distribution systems from the City’s normal water treatment process of 
ammonia and chlorine commonly referred to as chloramines. Should you 
have any questions regarding this water maintenance treatment process 
or other concerns about the drinking water, please contact the City’s 
Customer Service at 954-828-8000.

By Ralph Zeltman
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Know your health stats

June is National 
Men’s Health Month

You know your team’s win-loss record by 
heart, but when it comes to health do you 
know your own statistics?

• On average, men live about 5 years  
 less than their female counterparts

• Men have a higher death rate for  
 most of the leading causes of death,  
 including cancer, heart disease,  
 diabetes and suicide

• 1 in 2 men will develop cancer in  
 their lifetime

• Men make ½ as many physician visits  
 for prevention as women

Want to see these stats change?

With June being National Men’s Health 
Month, it is a great time to get your 
preventative health screening today.  
It is fast, easy and affordable. Do it for 
yourself and for those who count on you.

Please call 954.279.7946 or visit the 
Broward Health’s official Facebook  
page and click “Follow the Man Van”  
to learn more.

The Broward Health Imperial Point Department 
of Nursing and the Holistic Care Council (HCC) 
recently announced a unique partnership with the 
Rwamagana School of Nursing in Rwanda, Africa. 
The HCC hosted a nursing textbook and supply drive 
in February 2017 to ship and support the school in 
Rwanda as a way of building relationships outside 
of our community, expanding the way in which 
a nurse can volunteer and expand interpersonal 
relationships.  The HCC collected and shipped 
numerous supplies, uniforms, shoes and text 
books. Additionally, the partnership will include to 
opportunity to form pen pal relationships to help 
with developing writing and communication skills 
for the student nurses in Rwanda.
 
The Broward Health Imperial Point clinical practice 
shared governance structure has evolved over 
time recognizing the need to develop a dedicated 
council focused on holistic nursing care and 
practice.  In December 2014, the BHIP HCC was 
formed to promote the values of kindness, 
respect, care, and compassion for oneself, 
patients, and peers – fostering a work climate 
focused on self-care for all team members, while 
providing quality holistic care for our patients. The 
HCC is an interdisciplinary committee and works 
through transformational leadership: inspiring, 
encouraging, innovating, teaching, mentoring, 
and modeling. The primary goal of this council is 
to foster an environment of healing throughout 
the healthcare environment with an emphasis on 
interpersonal relationships. Holistic care addresses 
the spiritual, emotional and physical concerns 
of ourselves, our patients and our peers. BHIP 
embraces the concepts of Jean Watson’s Caring 
Theory in all aspects of patient care.  Creating 
supportive, caring environments for both staff 
and patients is a basic principle of holistic nursing 
practice and an increasingly important aspect of 
today’s healthcare delivery system.
 
Attached are photos of the HCC packing the boxes 
and our friends at the Rwamagana School of Nursing 
expressing gratitude.

BROWARD HEALTH IMPERIAL POINT’S NURSES PARTNER WITH 
RWAMAGANA SCHOOL OF NURSING IN RWANDA, AFRICA 
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 less than their female counterparts

• Men have a higher death rate for  
 most of the leading causes of death,  
 including cancer, heart disease,  
 diabetes and suicide

• 1 in 2 men will develop cancer in  
 their lifetime

• Men make ½ as many physician visits  
 for prevention as women

Want to see these stats change?

With June being National Men’s Health 
Month, it is a great time to get your 
preventative health screening today.  
It is fast, easy and affordable. Do it for 
yourself and for those who count on you.

Please call 954.279.7946 or visit the 
Broward Health’s official Facebook  
page and click “Follow the Man Van”  
to learn more.
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS

• Spacious rental apartments
• Choose from 16 floor plans
• Fitness center
• Art studio and library
• Live entertainment
• Weekly housekeeping
• Local transportation
• Beauty salon

Life’s an Ocean Breeze

The beach rules in South Florida! And this place is a real catch for seniors who
love the water, with surprisingly affordable rentals on A1A across the street
from the ocean. You’ll say “H2Ohhh” when you see the views from our dining
room and fitness center. Flip flop over to the waterfront pool for aquasize (or a
cocktail or two!). Or catch up with friends and enjoy boatloads of activities and
entertainment options. With multi-million dollar upgrades and new hurricane
windows and doors throughout, you can relax. Happiness comes in waves at
Premier Residences of Pompano Beach.

Join us for a complimentary gift and tour.

1371 S. Ocean Blvd.
Pompano Beach, FL 33062

(954) 943-1936
www.fivestarpremier-pompanobeach.com

Assisted Living Facility #7702

A FIVE STAR INDEPENDENT AND ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY

Oceanfront Senior Living

Great Catch

Dear Friends and Neighbors,

As the Pastor of Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church, I 
am excited about the relationships that are being 
established between our church and the Imperial 
Point Association. We were absolutely thrilled to play 
a small role in supporting the Spring Fling event back 
in April. It was great to see the neighborhood coming 
together for such a positive event. As someone who 
grew up in Fort Lauderdale, it is my desire to see 
all of our neighborhood associations thrive. We are 
committed at Coral Ridge to assisting in making Fort 
Lauderdale a better place to work, live and play. As 
our neighbors, if there is anything we can ever do to 
help as a church, please do not hesitate to reach out 
and let us know. If you are ever looking for a place to 
worship on Sundays, we would be honored for you 
to join us. We have a traditional service at 10am and 
a contemporary service at 11:15am. We look forward 
to future opportunities to partner with the Imperial 
Point Association and serve the community that we 
call home. 

Pastor Rob Pacienza
Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church 

A MESSAGE FROM PASTOR ROB PACIENZA

• September 29th, 7:30pm •
THE BEST OF DIANE BISH

organ and choral concert

•  October 29th, 4pm •
SEAN KENNARD

concert featuring world-renowned pianist

• December 15th, 7:30pm •
CHRISTMAS AT CORAL RIDGE

choir, orchestra, & soloists perform
Christmas favorites

• January 26th, 7:30pm •
STARS, STRIPES, AND SOUSA

choir & orchestra perform the best of
Sousa and other patriotic favorites

• February 25th, 4pm • 
CHELSEA CHEN

organ concert featuring The Planets

• March 25th, 4pm •
PETER KRASINSKI

organ & silent film, Charlie Chaplin’s The Kid

FOR TICKET/DONOR INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT:
www.coralridgeconcerts.com  |  phone: 954-334-5174  |  email: concertseries@crpc.org

Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church | 5555 North Federal Highway Fort Lauderdale, FL 33308 

2 0 1 7 - 2 0 1 8
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Our goal is to help every patient realize their 
maximum potential by spending quality 

‘one-on-one’ time and using current, comprehensive 
plans of care that meet their specific needs.

Medicare, Auto, and 
most major private 

insurances accepted.

Based in The Fitness Clinic Gym at the Imperial Square Shopping Plaza

Visit our website at www.fitclinic.com
The Fitness Clinic – The longest continuously operating GYM successfully changing 

lifestyles and helping clients surpass goals in Fort Lauderdale.   
Join us and become the next SUCCESS STORY!

Broad Range of Cardio Equipment Essential to Your Success
Spinning, Yoga, Zumba and Ballroom Dancing Available

NO CONTRACTS - Month-to-Month Independent Client Payments
Or – Individualized Personal Training Programs

The BEST Personal Training Plans in Broward County – Seven Days
Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy Available

Full Locker Room & Shower Facilities & Complimentary Towel Service

We incorporate many types of training styles all designed to maximize your results. 
YOU CAN REVERSE THE AGING PROCESS!  You can turn back the clock, and I’ll 
prove it. Call me today to start getting younger:  Joe Devlin, at 954-440-8978

Product/Service Information 
Place text here that introduces your organization and describes your specific products or services. This text should be brief  and should entice the reader to want to know more about the goods or services you offer.  

Place text here that introduces your organization and describes your specific products or services. This text should be brief  and should entice the reader to want to know more about the goods or services you offer. Place text here that introduces your 

organization and describes your specific products or services. This text should be brief and should entice the reader to want to know more about the goods or services you offer.  

Michael C Diamond  Imperial Point Resident Since 1998 

At Diamond Oceanside Realty, our mission is to treat each 
client with honesty, integrity, and respect always putting 
the client’s needs first.  

DiamondOceansideRealty@gmail.com Direct: 954-907-2953  

Updated Imperial Point Listings 
www.Imperial-Point.com  

Thinking of selling? Ask us about our hassle free listing  
programs designed to sell your home fast, save you  
money, and get you top dollar. 
 
Contact us today.  No Pressure, No Nonsense! 

PLEASE SUPPORT
OUR SPONSORS

• We are a high-quality, accredited language school with  
over 20 years’ experience

• We offer round-the-clock support to students and hosts

Get paid for a truly rewarding cultural experience:  
contact our team today or find out more online!

 954 644 5993
 florida@lalschools.com
 lalschools.com/floridahosts

Host international students!
Earn up to $1357 per room per month!

(For two international students sharing a twin room on half board for four weeks.)

HA
VE A SPARE ROOM?

5727 North Federal Highway, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33308 facebook.com/lalfortlauderdale

WANT EXTRA MONEY?
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Call us to learn how to book select
Princess 2018-2019 sailings & get FREE drinks,

FREE onboard gratuities, reduced deposit,
up to $1000 savings in onboard coupons & more!*

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS
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954.545.5550   
www.garylanhamgroup.com
4757 North Ocean Boulevard Fort Lauderdale, FL 33308

Your Real Estate Specialists Serving
Broward, Palm Beach and Miami/Dade Counties.

SCAN TO LEARN MORE 
ABOUT THE 

GARY LANHAM GROUP

HIRE THE REAL ESTATE TEAM
that knows how to price, preserve

and promote the prices in your neighborhood.

Precision Pricing · Extraordinary Drone & Video Marketing · International Buyers
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Imperial Point Realtors With Global Exposure.

Let Us Introduce Your Property To The World!

Century21Hansen.com Open 7 DaysEstablished 1977

Jim Demarest, GRI, CIPS
954-647-4713
jim.demarest@century21.com
20 Year Resident 

Barry Willbrant, CRS, CIPS
954-599-6824
barry@wesellfloridahomes.com
15 Year Resident

David Pickering, CRS, CIPS
954-288-8110
david@wesellfloridahomes.com
15 Year Resident

IS LIFE TAKING YOU IN A NEW DIRECTION?


